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Introduction:  We report here on the development 

of The Lunar Infrared Laser Spectrometer (LILS), an 
active spectrometer capable of acquiring near-infrared 
(NIR ~ 800-2500 nm) spectra of targets in dark environ-
ments at distances ranging from decimeters to hectome-
ters. 

LILS is a new class of rover- or lander-mounted ac-
tive imaging spectrometer that combines a supercontin-
uum laser (SCL) with a NIR spectrometer to acquire 
spectra of shadowed areas on the lunar surface or within 
lava tubes.  It is designed specifically to measure the 
composition, lateral distribution, abundance, and parti-
cle size of surface volatiles, hydrated species, and pri-
mary mafic igneous minerals.  The SCL, a laser that 
emits polychromatic light in the 0.45 – 2.40 µm region 
of the spectrum, is used to illuminate the target material 
from an arbitrary distance within the field of view of the 
spectrometer.  The use of a SCL instead of a lamp allows 
highly targeted observations to be performed at a greater 
range of distances and simplifies observation geometry.    

The detection and mapping of volatiles in the perma-
nently shadowed regions (PSR) of the Moon has been 
identified by the Lunar Exploration Analysis Group 
(LEAG) as one of the highest priority items from both 
the scientific and the resource utilization perspectives 
[1].  Spectral observations are required to constrain the 
composition of ices and map their spatial distribution.  
The extremely low temperatures and lack of sunlight 
within PSRs precludes the use of emission and passive 
reflectance spectroscopy, respectively.  Using a SCL for 
illumination and a high-sensitivity spectrometer to 
sense the return signal permits spectral measurements of 
dark, cold targets to be acquired. 

Historically, reflectance spectroscopy studies of 
planetary surfaces have relied on sunlight, but this be-
comes unfeasible within PSRs.  To address this, Lunar 
Flashlight (LF), a NASA AES CubeSat mission to map 
ices in the lunar PSRs from orbit, will measure the re-
flectance from four monochromatic lasers tuned to di-
agnostic wavelengths of water ice.  Similarly, the NIR 
Volatiles Spectrometer System (NIRVSS) aboard the 
Volatiles Investigating Polar Exploration Rover 
(VIPER) uses a lamp to illuminate the tailings pile as 
the rover drills into the subsurface.  Our proposed in-
strument will be capable of performing spectroscopic 
measurements at a broader range of distances than (dec-
imeters to hectometers) and with sufficient spectral res-
olution and SNR to discriminate between various ices, 
map their distribution, and estimate their abundance and 
physical state (Fig. 1).  The ability of LILS to perform 

these observations at a broad range of distances allows 
it to peer, from a sunlit vantage point, into the many 
smaller PSRs that a lander or rover may encounter near 
the poles.  Such a strategy would inform rover opera-
tions, improve operations efficiency and science return, 
and reduce risk to the mission. This is of particular rel-
evance to “micro-PSRs”, or PSRs of the scale of meters 
to decameters, which are abundant near the poles, and 
where ice is also expected to be stable [2].  

 
Instrument Description: The LLIS is a landed in-

strument designed to operate on a rover or lander.  The 
instrument is highly modular, consisting of 3 subsys-
tems: the receiver/control stage (RCS) and the emitter 
stage (ES).  The ES has its own specialized control 
logic, which is commanded by the RCS.  The RCS in 
turn commands/coordinates observations, stores spec-
tral data, and communicates with the Spacecraft Com-
puter (SC).  The receiver and transmitter foreoptics and 
the SS are located on the rover/lander remote sensing 
mast.  The instrument and command electronics, con-
sisting of the spectrometer, the laser, and the control 
electronics, are located inside a thermal enclosure such 
as the rover or lander body.  The optics are connected to 
their respective components via low-OH optical fiber, 
and communication between the RCS and the SS is 

 
Figure 1. LLIS has sufficient spectral resolution 
and sampling to uniquely identify potential lunar 
ices. (Black) NIR library spectra of some relevant 
lunar ices, (Blue) Same spectra convolved to in-
strument’s 10 nm resolution and 3 nm sampling.  
Blue spectra have been shifted by 0.3 in reflec-
tance for clarity. 
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performed via serial data links (RS-422).  Although its 
main function is to observe the interior of PSRs, LILS 
can also perform passive observations of sunlit targets 
as well as active night-time observations in order to ad-
dress secondary science objectives.  Due to its modular-
ity, it is trivial to remove the ES for missions where only 
passive spectroscopy is needed. 

The ES consists of a pulsed ns based supercontin-
uum source operating in the kHz range (>20 kHz).  The 
laser emits in the 450 – 2400 nm spectral range with a 
total output power > 110 mW and a typical spectral den-
sity in the range of 60 to 80 µW/nm (with exception of 
residual pump laser emission at 1064, which is well 
above 1 mW).  The laser output is fed via optical fiber 
to collimating optics, producing a beam with a diameter 
of 3 mm (at λ=2 µm) and a divergence of 0.2° (3.5 mrad) 
full angle.  This results in a spot size of 6.5 mm at 1 
meter distance or 17.5 cm at a range of 50 meters.   

The RCS consists of a TRL 6 NIR (1-2.5 µm) grating 
spectrometer mated to a 3” foreoptic with a field of view 
of 2°.  The spectrometer and foreoptics are a direct der-
ivation of a TRL 9 UV/VIS spectrometer and foreoptics 
– the UVS instrument - flown on LADEE, which itself 
was a derivation of a TRL 9 VIS spectrometer (VSP) 
flown on LCROSS.   

Expected Performance: We have performed full 
forward modeling of observations of potential volatiles 
that may be identified by LILS, using the lidar link 
equation [3]  
 

Erx = Etx ηr (Ar /R^2) (rs /π)            (1) 
 

where Erx is the received signal pulse energy, Etx is the 

transmitted laser pulse energy, ηr is the receiver optics 
transmission, Ar is the receiver telescope aperture area, 
R is range distance to target, and rs is the Lambert al-
bedo.  We use specifications for each component in the 
proposed instrument (e.g., spectral power density, de-
tector responsivity, dark current, read noise, etc.) in or-
der to estimate the expected signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) 
of the instrument as well as the detection limits of dif-
ferent volatiles.  Figure 2 shows the expected SNR for 
various integration times and target ranges.  The curved 
lines shown are calculated for 0.1% areal ice abundance.  
Observations of ice at areal abundances of 100% exhibit 
SNR values an order of magnitude higher due to the in-
creased reflectance of the target. Detection limits for 
0.1% and 100% areal abundance are shown as dashed 
lines.  Water ice with an areal coverage of 0.1% can be 
readily detected at a distance of 10 m with a 100 ms in-
tegration time and CO2 0.1% abundance can be detected 
with a 1 second integration at 10 meters.   It is also pos-
sible to detect 100% water ice at 100 m by co-adding 10 
1 second integrations, thus enabling the spectrometer to 
inform science planning and rover operations. 

Figure 3 shows a comparison of measured SNR to 
the model for a spectralon target at various distances.  
Once the system throughput is accounted for, the model 
does a good job at matching our observations for the 
distances and integration times we used in our experi-
ments which lends confidence to the ability of our 
model to predict the behavior of the proposed instru-
ment using different but equivalent components. 
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Figure 3.  Predicted (black line) vs measured (3 red 
asterisks) SNR for TRL 4 instrument. 

 
Figure 2. Modelled SNR for expected LLIS obser-
vations and (3s) detection limit for 0.1% and 100% 
H2O (red lines) and CO2 (blue lines) areal ice abun-
dance (linear mixture) as a function of the range to 
the target.  Green lines correspond to different inte-
gration times and are modeled using 0.1% for both 
ice abundances.  SNR lines for 100% ice abundance 
(not shown) have 10x larger SNR values. 
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